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Hi Everyone,
With the lockdown and the restrictions on movements nothing was possibly achieved by us.
We apologise for this period of sedentary living.
Despite of the pandemic, we have good news for you. Our president Puan Sri To’ Puan Datuk
Dr Shariffa Sabrina Binti Syed Akil has been invited by the Ministry of Youth and Sports to be
their committee member under the ‘Women’s Sports’ section. Congratulations Puan Sri
Sabrina. She is most elated that KBS (Kementerian Belia dan Sukan) believes in her expertise
and experience as a leader for WSFFM. She will do her best to help develop sports for women
under KBS.
Puan Sri Sabrina also celebrates her birthday in June. A belated “happy birthday’ wish from all
of us in WSFFM and PEKA. It was a quiet do at home due to the lockdown. She promised to
make up for it next year.
Tanah Aina Café is giving away free take away meals as stipulated in the flyer below. Thank
you Puan Sri Sabrina for your kind generosity towards the less fortunate at this time of
hardship during the pandemic crisis.

We are also very sad to announce the demise of one of our exco member, Encik Wahab Bin
Rejab. Our deepest condolence to his family.
He was exco from 2018 - 2021. He was very proactive in all our activities and a person with
creative ideas. He was very approachable, helpful and friendly.
May his soul rest in peace.
Keep up with our Facebook and website where we keep you posted on any future activities.
We wish to thank you all for your patience and continuous support of WSFFM. May this
pandemic come to pass so that we can go back to normalcy.
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